Superseal Assembly Instructions
Thank you for your purchase of super seals

This manual will help you fit the product you purchased weather it be a one way supper seal or a five way super seal

This is what you should receive from us in the post:

2 way: 2 male 2 female terminals 4 rubber plugs and your super seals
3 way: 3 male 3 female terminals 6 rubber plugs and your super seals
4 way: 4 male 4 female terminals 8 rubber plugs and your super seals
5 way: 5 male 5 female 10 rubber plugs and your super seals
Step 1
Strip the wire down and slide the rubber plugs on to the cable

As shown below

Step 2
Place the female terminals on the copper wire and crimp them on

It should look like the picture below
Step 3
Slip the female terminals you just crimped on into the male connector
It should look like the picture below and be a bit tight to pull out
Push down on the red end to lock them in place

Step 4
On the other end of your cable connect the male terminals to the copper cable
Crimp them on the same as you did on step 2
Step 5
Slip your ends into the female connector once again they should be nice and sturdy and a bit hard to pull out.

Step 6
Make sure that your cables are lined up like for like before connecting
That’s you ready to go just connect up the 2 super seal connectors.